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1.  General  considerations 
In  its  communication  (COM(91)100  final)  of  1  February  1991 
on  the  Development  and  Future  of  the  Common  Agricultural 
Policy  the  Commission  analysed  the  present  operation of  the 
Policy  and set out the objectives and guidelines that should 
govern  its  future  development.  This  Reflections  Paper  has 
now  launched  a  debate  on the future direction of the policy. 
This  debate  can  be  expected  to  continue  over  the  next  few 
months,  at  the  end  of  which  the  Commission  will  draw  its 
conclusions  and  present specific proposals. 
It  is  desirable  that  the  debate  should  take  place  in 
conditions that will distract as little as possible  from the 
fundamental  issues  raised  by  the  Commission • s  Reflections 
Paper.  Accordingly,  the Commission  considers that its price 
proposals  for  1991/92  should  not  comprise  measures  that 
would  prejudice  the  debate  and  should,  as  far  as  possible, 
seek  to  roll-over  the  present  arrangements  for  a  further 
year.  This  would  allow  the  reform  proposals  to  be 
discussed,  adopted  and  implemented  in  the  best  possible 
conditions. 
The  present  and  foreseeable  budgetary  situation  will  not 
however  allow  for  proposals  that  avoid  any  corrective 
action.  In  particular  the  Council  Decision  (88/377/EEC) 
concerning  budgetary  discipline  requires  that  the  necessary 
measures  be  taken  to  respect  the  guideline.  While  the 
Commission  will  use  its  management  powers  to  help  redress 
the  present  serious  budgetary  situation,  it  is  clear  that 
such  actions  on  their  own  will  not  be  sufficient to satisfy 
the  budgetary  discipline  requirements.  Accordingly  the 
price  proposals  and  associated  measures  for  1991/92  must 
include  actions  essential  to  meet  the  Community's 
obligations  in  this  respect.  In  accordance  with  Article  6 
of Council  Decision  (88/377/EEC)  the Council  is requested to 
act on  these proposals within  a  period of two months. 
2.  Agricultural market situation and outlook 
The  sharp  improvement  in  the  agricultural  situation 
experienced  in  1989  in the  Community  has  been  largely offset 
by  a  serious deterioration of the markets  in  1990 especially 
during  the  second  half  of  the  year.  This  reversal  of  the 
situation  was  certainly  influenced  by  special  events,  such 
as  the  drought  in  some  regions,  the  health  problems  in  the 
animal  sector,  the  Iraq  embargo,  German  unification,  the 
changes  in  Eastern  Europe,  etc.  But  the  main  reason  was  in 
fact  the  persistent  structural  imbalances  on  most  markets, 
which  were  only  temporarily  reduced  in the  late 1980s.  This 
conclusion  seems  to  be  confirmed  not  only  by  the  depressed 
market  situation  in  1990  but  also  by  the worrying  short  and 
medium-term  outlook  for  the  Community  as  well  as  for  the 
world  market. -5-
This  deterioration  has  been  reflected  in  a  sometimes  very 
marked  fall  in  producer  prices,  especially  for  animal 
products,  after the relative  improvement  recorded  in 1989. 
Another  sign  of  the  growing  market  imbalances  for  most 
products  is the  recent  growth  in public  stocks  in the major 
sectors,  after the  sharp  reduction  in previous  years.  This 
increase  in  intervention  stocks  shows  that  we  have  again 
entered  an  era  of  oversupply  putting  considerable  pressure 
not only on the Community  budget but also on the markets  and 
consequently on  producer prices and  farm  incomes. 
However,  it  is  essential  to  look  not 
situation  of  the  markets,  but  also  at 
prospects,  which  are not very promising. 
at 
the 
the  current 
medium-term 
Indeed,  market  forecasts  carried  out  by  the  Commission  and 
including  estimates  for  the  former  GDR,  indicate  that  the 
risk of  imbalances  is increasing.  Production is expected to 
be  in  excess  of  possible  outlets  in  the  case  of  cereals, 
where  increases  in  yields  are  boosting  output,  oils  and 
fats,  and  sugar.  The  same  applies to the markets  in animal 
products,  where  there  could  be  problems  for  milk,  beef  and 
sheepmeat. 
The  recovery  of  the  world  market  for  many  agricultural 
products  observed  during  the  last  few  years  was  of  short 
duration.  After  the  increase  in  world  prices  in  1988,  and 
the  stabilization  in  1989,  world  markets  are  again 
deteriorating  even  further  and  faster  than  expected.  Apart 
from  special factors  such as the Gulf crisis, the changes  in 
Eastern  Europe,  the  drop  in  demand  in  some  important 
importing countries,  the main  elements of this new situation 
are  the  sharp  increase  in  world  production  for  several 
commodities,  in  particular  wheat,  and  the  rebuilding  of 
world  stocks.  As  a  result,  export prices are  now  well  below 
those prevailing at this time last year. -6-
3.  Budgetary context 
The  growing market  imbalances outlined above  lead to rapidly 
increasing  pressures  on  the  budget.  According  to  latest 
estimates,  EAGGF  guarantee  expenditure  could  increase  by 
some  MECU  7  900  in  1991  as  compared  to  1990  (+32\)  if  no 
corrective  measures  are  taken.  Without  such  measures 
another substantial increase is expected for  1992. 
It is  true  that  market  imbalances  are  not  the  only  factor 
explaining  this  spectacular  increase.  The  budgetary 
situation is also affected  by  the devaluation  of  the dollar 
against  the  ECU  and  by  the  integration  of  the  five  new 
Lander  into  the  community.  However,  the  underlying 
structural  imbalances  in the markets will play a  predominant 
role  in  1991,  and  their  importance  is  expected  to  increase 
in 1992. 
The  1991  budget  provided  for  guarantee  expenditure  of  MECU 
31  516,  i.e.  MECU  995  below  the  agricultural  guideline  of 
MECU  32  511.  This  amount  included  already  provisions  for 
the  integration  of  the  five  new  German  Lander,  as  well  as 
for the second  stage of accession of Portugal. 
However,  the  market  situation  for  certain  products  has 
continued to deteriorate,  and  budgetary needs  have  increased 
accordingly.  If  no  corrective  action  is taken  requirements 
could  well  reach  some  MECU  32  991,  thereby  exceeding  the 
budgetary- prov1s1ons  by  MECU  1  475  and  the  agricultural 
guideline by  MECU  480. 
Furthermore the dollar depreciated in comparison to the rate 
used  for  establishing  the  budget.  This  implies  extra 
expenditure of which  MECU  400  must  be  financed  by  the  EAGGF-
Guarantee  Section  (according  to  Article  13  of  Council 
Decision 88/377  /EEC  regarding  budgetary  discipline).  As  a 
result,  global  budgetary  needs  will  exceed  the  1991  budget 
by  MECU  1  875  and  the agricultural guideline  by  MECU  880,  if 
no  corrective action is taken. 
To  cope  with  this  situation  the 
present  a  supplementary  budget  in 
overall  budgetary  provisions  to 
agricultural guideline  (MECU  32  511). 
Commission  intends  to 
due  course  increasing 
the  level  of  the 
However,  once  this  supplementary  budget  is  adopted  there 
will nevertheless remain  an  amount  of  MECU  880  exceeding the 
increased  budget  and  the  guideline,  if  no  corrective 
measures  are taken. -7-
This  situation gives  a  special  significance to the  rules  on 
budgetary discipline  (Council  Decision  88/377/EEC of  24  June 
1988) 0 
In addition,  the  Commission  would  recall the  joint statement 
adopted  by  the Parliament,  the Council  and  the  Commission  on 
the  occasion  of  the  revision  of  the  financial  perspectives 
carried  out  to  accommodate  German  Unification.  The  three 
institutions  agreed  that  if  agricultural  expenditure 
resulting  directly  from  German  Unification  could  not  be 
fully  financed  within  the  limits  of  the  guideline  without 
affecting  the  smooth  operation  of  the  Common  Agricultural 
Policy,  and  if the Commission  therefore felt that additional 
appropriations  should  be  raised  beyond  the  present 
agricultural  guideline,  the  Commission  would  put  the 
necessary  proposals  (amendment  to  the  Decision  on  budgetary 
discipline  and  rev1s1on  of  the  financial  perspective  in 
accordance  with  the  1988  interinstitutional  Agreement) 
before  the  Council  and  Parliament  to  enable  the  budgetary 
authority to examine  them  as quickly as possible. 
The  budgetary  costs  of  unification  are  estimated  at  ECU 
1  315  million  in  1991  and  some  ECU  1  450  million  in  1992. 
But  the sharp  increase  in expenditure over recent months  can 
be  only  partially  attributed  to  German  Unification.  Its 
basic  cause  lies  in  the  growth  of  structural  surpluses 
across  a  range  of  commodities  which  will  be  reflected  in 
significant  increases  in  budgetary  expenditure  not  just  in 
1991  and  in  1992  but  in  succeeding  years  also.  In  these 
circumstances  the  process  of  restoring  balance  to  the 
markets  and  bringing  expenditure  under  control  becomes  the 
immediated  priority.  Accordingly,  it  is  not  considered 
opportune to propose  an  increase  in the present agricultural 
guideline. 
The  Commission  would  draw attention also to the  implications 
for  budgetary  expenditure  and  for  the  guideline  of  the 
policy  changes  outlined  in  its  communication  (COM(91)  100 
final)  referred to at the beginning of this document. 
4.  Price proposals and  related measures 
The  analysis  of  the  agricultural  situation  in  the  1990/91 
marketing  year  and  the  market  outlook  for  the  coming  years 
clearly indicate that,  after two  years of relief and despite 
considerable  efforts  of  adjustment  over  a  number  of  years, 
market  imbalances  are  growing  again  and  that  prospects  for 
the  foreseeable  future  are  not  encouraging.  This  new 
deterioration  in  the  situation calls  for  an  in-depth  reform 
of  the  Common  Agricultural  Policy  in  order  to  tackle  the 
problems at their roots. -8-
Taking  into  account  that  in-depth  reform  of  a  number  of 
common  markets  organisations  is  needed  and  that  specific 
proposals  to  do  so  will  be  presented  this  year,  the 
commission  would  have preferred,  at this stage,  to propose  a 
simple  roll-over  of  present  institutional  prices  for  one 
year  until  the  reform  measures  have  been  adopted  and  come 
into effect. 
However,  the  considerable  deterioration  of  the  budgetary 
situation  for  1991  and  the  worsening  prospects  for  1992 
oblige  the  Commission,  in  the  interest  of  budgetary 
discipline,  to  supplement  its roll-over price proposals  for 
the  1991/92  marketing year  by  a  number  of specific proposals 
designed  to  contain  agricultural  expenditure  within  the 
limits laid down  by  the budgetary guideline. 
a)  Common  prices 
The  Commission  considers  that  for  the  majority  of 
products  it  is  desirable  to  propose  the  continued 
application of  1990/91 prices subject,  of course,  to the 
effects of the application of the stabiliser mechanisms. 
Nevertheless,  for  certain  sectors  where  a  specific 
market  situation  applies  or  a  major  rise  in  budgetary 
expenditure  occurs,  the  Commission  considers  that  price 
reductions are necessary. 
Thus,  for  durum  wheat,  the  7%  reduction  in  the 
intervention  price  is  based  upon  the  progressive  move 
towards  the  price  of  soft  wheat.  For  rice,  which  is  a 
sector  subject  neither  to  the  stabiliser  arrangements 
nor  to  the  coresponsibility  levy,  a  reduction  of  the 
intervention  price  of  3%  is  proposed  in  order  to  limit 
the  rise  in  production.  For  sugar,  the  Commission 
proposes  a  linear  reduction  of  5%  in  institutional 
prices.  For  oil  seeds  and  protein  crops,  taking  into 
account that world  market price levels have deteriorated 
in  relation  to  the  internal  Community  support,  the 
Commission  proposes  that  support  prices  should  be 
reduced  by  3%.  The  same  redQction  is proposed  for  hemp 
and  flax.  For  tobacco,  the  increase  of  expenditure  due 
notably  to  the  excessive  development  in  the  production 
of  certain varieties,  calls  for  a  radical  change  of  the 
basic  common  organisation  of  the  market.  In  the 
meantime  the  Commission  proposes  that  prices  and 
premiums  for  the  various  tobacco  varieties  are  reduced 
by  10%  on  average.  For wine  no  price change  is proposed 
but  a  reduction  is  proposed  in  the  price  of  support 
distillation.  The  Commission  proposes  a  2%  price 
reduction  for  sheepmeat,  offset  in  the  case  of  the 
least-favoured regions  by  an  increase  in the  ewe  premium 
from  ECU  4  to  ECU  5.5. -9-
b)  Related measures 
As  already mentioned,  in accordance with its Reflections 
Paper  (COM(91)  100  final)  the  Commission  intends  to 
propose  during  the  next  few  months  important  changes 
affecting several  common  market organisations.  For this 
reason  the  related  measures  for  1991/92  are  limited  to 
those essential  from  the point of view of market  balance 
and  budgetary discipline. 
In order to discourage excessive deliveries of beef  into 
intervention arising  from  the automatic operation of the 
"safety  net",  the  Commission  proposes  to merge  the  main 
features  of  the  "safety  net"  and  normal  tender 
intervention  systems.  Under  the  new  system,  the 
provision  for  automatic  purchases  at  80%  of  the 
intervention  price will  disappear  and  at  the  same  time 
the  ceiling  on  the quantities  which  can  be  purchased  by 
tender  will  be  removed.  This  will  allow  for  more 
selective  action  by  the  Community  in  situations  where 
intervention is essential to market  support. 
Taking  account  of  the  increasing  disequilibrium  and 
sharp  increase  in projected budgetary expenditure  in the 
cereals  sector,  the  Commission  considers  that  it  is 
impossible  to  maintain  the  coresponsibility  levy  at  3% 
of  the  intervention  price.  While  a  very  substantial 
increase  could  be  justified  by  the  likely  evolution  of 
markets  and  of  the  budget,  the  Commission  proposes  to 
fix  the  level of the coresponsibility levy at  6%  for the 
1991/92  marketing year. 
In  order  to  improve  the  effectiveness  of  the  set-aside 
scheme  and  to  fulfil  the  commitment  taken  by  the 
Commission  on  the  adoption  of  the  agricultural  prices 
for  the  current  marketing  year  the  Commission  proposes 
the  introduction  of  a  special  scheme  to  encourage 
temporary set-aside of  land  normally used  for cereals or 
other supported crops. 
This  scheme will provide that producers  who  undertake to 
set  aside  15%  of  the  land  which  they  sowed  to  cereals 
and  other supported crops  for the  1992  harvest will have 
the coresponsibility levy paid  for  1991  reimbursed. - 10-
In  the  milk  sector,  a  significant  cut  in  the  total 
guaranteed  quantities  would  be  necessary  to  bring  the 
market  into  balance.  However,  it is  proposed  to  limit 
the  reduction  in  the  total  guaranteed  quantities  to  2% 
for  1991/92.  It is  proposed  also  to  adjust  the  butter 
intervention  system  to  avoid  purchases  at  the  full 
intervention price. 
c)  Agrimonetary measures 
In  July  1988,  the  principle  was  accepted  to abolish all 
existing  monetary  gaps  for  stable  currencies  in  four 
steps,  the  first  step  being  applied  for  the  1988/89 
marketing  year.  For  the  currencies  not  respecting  the 
narrow  band  in  the  EMS,  it  was  agreed  that  the 
commission  should  apply  an  adequate  system  for 
abolishing the variable monetary gaps.  The  agrimonetary 
proposals  for  1991/92  are  mainly  based  on  these 
principles: 
for  Member  States  with  fixed  currencies,  all  the 
monetary  gaps  have  already  been  dismantled,  except 
for  cereals  in  Germany  and  the  Netherlands.  In 
these  cases,  a  complete  dismantlement  of  the 
positive  gaps  (without  application  of  MCAs)  is 
proposed; 
for  the United  Kingdom  and  Spain,  a  dismantlement of 
one  third of  the monetary  gaps  is proposed; 
the Greek  drachma,  which  is not kept within  a  margin 
of  fluctuation  with  regard  to  the  other  currencies 
in  the  EMS,  requires  a  more  substantial 
dismantlement  for  1991/92.  It  is  proposed  to  do 
away  with  two  thirds of the remainder  of the present 
gap after the automatic dismantlement resulting from 
the monetary  realignements of  1990; 
these  dismantlements 
slightly  adjusted  so 
green rates; 
for  floating 
as  to  reduce 
currencies  are 
the  number  of 
no  dismantlement  is  proposed  for  the  Portuguese 
escudo as  its present monetary  gap  is very small. Table 1- Price prgposal1  In  ecu1  for  Individual  agricultural  product• 
1990/91  I  Propo1l t I  one  I  Spain  Portuval  Product  and  type  of  price or  aMount 
(Perl~d of  application} 
Declelone  I  11i191/92  I 
1-----------------1  I-------------------------1-------------------------
Bar I elf 
- Tarvel  price 
- lnterv1ntlon prlc• 
1.  7.91-30.  8.92 
Maize  1.  7.91-30.  8.92 
- Target  prlc• 
- lnt•rventlon price 
-Aid for  flint ..  lz• 
Sorvhu.  1.  7.11-30.  8.12 
- Tarv•t price 
- lnt1rventlon price 
Rye  1.  7.91-30.  8.92 
-Target price 
-Intervention price 
Duru. wheat  1.  7.11-30.  1.92 
-Target prlc• 
- lnt•rv•ntlon prlc• 
- A  I d  (EClJ/ha) 
Rice  1.  8.11-31.  1.12 
-Target price- hueked  rice 
- lntervent I  on  price - ppdcly  rice 
-Aid for  indica  (EClJ/ha)  -
1 Suvor  1.  7.11-30.  1.12 
I  - Baelc price for  e~r  beet 
I  - lnterv1ntlon price for white  eutar (•) 
Mourih  I  !I change  I  ~h  I  X  I  Alloun\e 
ecue/t(1)1  (2)  I  ecue/t  I  change  11H0/11(1)  __  _.;.._.;...,;_I  I  I  1--_;___;...;. 
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1  Jncrudlnf  the effect of  applying  the etablllzere (Reg.  1487/10),  ond  the ogrl110netar,  reduction  following  the rNII.,_t on  5.1.1110.  t
•J  EClJ/q. 
2  Without  he  rh..anetary effect. 
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for 1111/12(-l.CD. Price proposal•  In  ecue  for  Individual  oarlculturol  product•  <cont'ed) 
1990/91  I  Propoeole  I  Spain  I  Portu9ol 
Product  and  type  of  price or  aMOunt  I  Declelone  I  1t91/92 
(Period of  application)  I  I  I  I  -I 
Amounh  I  X  I Mount.  I  " 
I  AMount•  In  ecue/t  I  " 
I  AMount•  In  ecue/t  I  X 
ecue/t  I  chonve  I  ecue/t  I  chonve  I  1IHKI/91  I  1t91/92  I  chon9e  I  llt0/91  I  1H1/92  I  Chon9e 
----1  I  I  I  I  I  1--
2  I  3  I  4  I  5  I  IS  I  7  I  a  I  I  I  10  I  11 
I  I  I  I  I  1--
Olive  oil  1.11.91-31.10.92 
-Production  tar9et price  I  3.220,1  I  0  I  3.220,1  1  01  3.220,1  I  3.220,1  I  0  I  3.220,1  I  3.220,1  I  0 
- lntervent lon  price  I  2.151,7  I  0  I  2. 151,7  I  01  1.751,2  I  1.153,1  I  5,1  I  2.075,1  I  2.098,5  I  1  I 
-Production old  1  708,3  1  0  I  701,3  I  01  3915,1  I  451,5  I  15,1  I  354,15  1  425,3  I  19,9 
I  I  I  I  I 
RapeeHd  1.  7.91-JO.  15.12 
- Tor9et  price  I  448,4  I  0  I  435,9  I  -31  420,3  I  413,3  I  - 1,7  I  448,4  I  435,9  I  - 3 
-Intervention price  I  408,9  I  0  I  394,7  I  -31  3n,a 1  372,1  I  - 1,5  I  408,9  I  Je4,7  I  - 3  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
Sunfl-r eeed  1.  1.91-JO.  8.92 
- Tor9et  price  I  512.5  I  0  I  5155,0  I  -31  497,1  I  4N,I I  + 0,3  I  582,5  I  585,0  I  - 3 
- Intervention price  I  533,1  I  0  I  517,1  I  -31  441,4  I  451,11  I  + 0,7  I  533,1  I  517,1  I  - 3 
Soya  beone  1.  9.91-JO.  8.92 
- Culde  price  I  557,5  I  0  I  540,1  I  - 3  I  4715,2  I  477,7  I  + 0,3  I  557,5  I  540,1  I  - 3 
-Mini- price  I  411,11  I  0  I  473,1  I  - 3  I  407,3  I  410,8  I  + 0,9  I  411,15  I  473,1  I  - 3  N 
I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
Dried  fodder  - Guide  price (1)  1.  5.91-JO.  4.12  I  178,11  I  0  I  178,151  I  0  I  18t,H I  174,3  I  + 2,5  I  178,151  I  178,81  I  0 
Peoe  and  f leld beone  1.  7.11-JO.  8.92 
- Actlvotln9 price  I  441,1  I  0  I  433,4  I  -31  441,1  I  433,4  I  - 3,0  I  448,8  I  4.13,4  I  -3 
- Culde  price  I  214,7  I  0  I  215,1  I  -31  214,7  I  215,1  I  - 3,0  I  214,7  I  285,1  I  -3 
-Mini- price - peoe  I  257,3  I  0  I  241,11  I  -31  257,3  I  248,8  I  - 3,0  I  257,3  I  241,1  I  -3 
- field beone  I  238,3  I  0  I  231,2  I  -31  238,3  I  231,2  I  - 3,0  I  238,3  I  231,2  I  -3· 
I  I  I  I  I 
Lupine  1.  7.91-JO.  15.92 
- Actlvotln9 price  I  429,1  I  0  I  411,9  I  -31  429,1  I  418,9  I  - 3,0  I  429,8  I  418,1  I  -3' 
-Mini- price  I  211,5  I  0  I  279,1  I  -31  211,5  I  279,1  I  -3,0 I  211,5  I  271,1  I  -3 
F'lox  1.  8.91-31.  7.92 
- Culde  price (•••d)  I  553,20  I  0  I  5315,10  I  -31  505,!10  I  481,10  I  - 1,2  I  !553,20  I  531,1  I  - 3,0 
- F'lxed-rate old (fibre)  (per  ha)  I  374,38  I  0  I  JIJ,1J  I  -31  213,38  I  313,21  I  +11,1  I  213,38  I  313,21  I  +11,1  ...  1.  1.11-31.  7.12 
- F'lxed-rate aid  (per  ho)  I  331,42  I  0  I  321,24  I  -31  238,11  I  214,01  I  +11,1  I  231,11  I  214,01  I  +11,1 
- Aid  (eeed)  I  248,10  I  0  I  242,10  I  -31  248,10  I  242,10  I  -3,0 I  248,80  I  242,1  I  - 3,0 
Sllkwo.-.e  1.  4.91-31.  3.12 
-Aid per  box  I  111,11  I  0  I  111,11  I  01  79,71  I  15,80  I  +20,1  I  79,78  I  15,80  I  +20. 1 
(1)  \  2~ ••duct ion  in  th• aid  ia  propo1ed. Price propoaote  In  ocua  for  Individual  aarlcultural  proclucta  (cont 'd) 
1tl0/11  I  Prapaaala  I  Spain  I  Portugal 
Product  and  type of  price or a.ount  I  Declalana  I  1111/12 
(Period of application) 
Maurita  I  X  I  Mollnta  I  X  I  Mollnta  In  ocua/t  I  X  I  Mauntl  In  OCUI/t  I  X 
ocua/t  I  choftge  I  ecua/t  I  change  I  1tl0/11  I  1111/12  I  change  I  1tl0/11  I  1111/V2  I  choft9e 
I 
2  I  3  I  4  I  5  I  • 
I  7  I  I  I  •  I  10  I  "  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1--
Cotton  1.  I.II-J1. l.t2 
- Guido  price  I  151,1  I  01  151,1  I  0  I  151,1  I  151,1  I  0  I  151,1  I  151,1  I  0 
- Ylnl- price  I  110,7  I  01  110,7  I  01  110,7  I  110,7  I  0  I  110,7  I  110,7  I  0 
Yllk  1.  4.11-JI.  3.12 
- Targot price  I  2U,1  I  - 3,50  I  2U,1  I  01  211,1  I  211,1  I  0  I  281,1  I  211,1  I  0 
Butt  or 
- lntervOI'It I  an  price  I  2.127,11  I  01  2.127,8  I  01  3.0112,5  I  3.024,1  I  - 1,1  I  2.1131,1  I  2.127,8  I  + 3,1 
Skl_.,.l  lk powder  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
- Intervention price  I  1. 724,3  I  01  1.724,3  I  01  2.105,5  I  2.021,7  I  - 3,7  12.100,0(1)1  2.021,7  I  - 3,~ 
Grana  poclano  oheeN 30-10 ~·  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
- lntorvOI'Itlan price  I  3.711,7  I  - 2,20  I  3.711,7  I  01  I  I  I  I 
Grana .,..._. cheoN I  -the  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
- lntervOI'Itlan' price  I  4.704,3  I  - 1,10  I  4.704,3  I  01  I  I  I  I 
Pan~lolano-rottlono choote I  .ontht  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I.N 
- lnttrvOI'Itlan price  I  5.112,1  I  - 1,7'0  I  5.182,1  I  01  I  I  I  I 
I BMf/wOI  2.  4.11-J1.  3.12  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  - G·~ldo price for oclult  bovine onl•l• (2)  I  2.000  I  - 2,45  I  2.000  I  01  2.000  I  2.000  I  0  I  2.000  I  2.000  I  !' 
I  - ~ntorvOI'Itlan price quality R 3 cat.  A  I  3.430  I  0  I  3.4.30  I  01  3.430  I  3.4.30  I  0  I  3.4.30  I  3.4.30  I  0 
I  - lntorvOI'Itlan price quality R 3 cat. C  I  3.430  I  01  3.4.30  I  0  I  3.430  I  3.4.30  I  0  I  3.4.30  I  3.4.30  I  0 
1111  1112 
7.  1.11- I.  1.12  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
4.315,1  I  01  4.221,5  I  -21  4.315,1  I  4.22S,5  I  -21  4.315,1  I  4.221,5  I  -2 
I  Pl ....  t  1.  7.11~. 1.12  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  -Batie prlco (carcooo •ltllt)  I  1.111  I  - 1,1 I  1 ••  7  I  0  I  1 .•  7  I  1 ••  7  I  0  I  1.111  I  t.ll1 I  0; 
(1)  F'or  the Azoret  the  1ti0/V1  lnterv....tlon price for  tkl~  •Ilk powder  It ECU  3/100 kt  1111  thart  tho price  Indicated,  wfllch  It applicable an  tho •Inland. 
(2)  Price per  tonne (ltv  ...  t9ht). Price prop010l1  In  ICUI  for  IndiVIdual  oarlcultural  producto 
ttiO/It  I  PrapaNio  I  Spain  (t)  I  Portytal  (2) 
Product  and  twe of prlco or  .aunt  I  Dec Ilion•  I  tllt/12 
(Period of  application)  I  I 
Moun  to  I X  (3)  I Mourlh  IX  (3)  I  Allowlh  In  eoue/t  I X  (3)  I  Allowlte  In  ecue/t  IX  (3) 
Frulto and  v.,.tobloe - Baelc  prlco 
- Caullfl-re  t. S.lt-30. 4.12 
- T-tooe  tt. 8.tt-30.t1.tt 
- PMchoo  t. 8.11-30.  1.11 
-L-•  1.  8.tt-31. 5.12 
-'"" 
t. 7.1t-30.  4.12 
-Table tr•••  t. l.lt-20.tt.l1 
- Apple•  1. l.lt-3t. 5.12 
- Mandarin•  tl.t1.11-21.  2.12 
- S..t orange•  1.12.11-31.  5.12 
- A,rlcote  1.  1.11-31.  7.12 
- Auberglno1  1. 7.11-31.10.11 
- Cl..,tlnoe  1.12.11-15.  2.12 
-Sate-·  tl.t0.11-t5.  t.l2 
- Nlctarlnoe  t. l.tt-31. 1.11 
(1)  Including prlco oll~t  (2nd  all~t). 
(2)  Including price all~t  (tot allen-ont). 
eouo/t 
2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I  change  I  ecuo/t  I 
I  I  I 




I)  0  -
I)  0  -
I)  0  -
I)  - 3,0  -
I)  0  -
I)  0  -
I)  0  -
I)  - 7,5  -
I)  - 7,5  -
I)  0  -
I)  0  -
I)  - 3,0  -
I)  - 3,0  -
I)  0  -
(3)  Without  tho  offoct of  Intervention  throeholde  and,  for  1110/11,  tho .onotary  roall~t. 
Table  wino  (1)  t. l.lt-3t. 1.12  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I 
- Oulclo  prlco TJPI  R I  I  3,2t  I  - t,5 I  3,2t  I 
- Gulclo  prlco TJPO  R II  I  3,21  I  - t,5 I  3,2t  I 
- Oulclo  prlco  TJ~to R Ill  I  52,14  I  0  I  52,t4  I 
- Guido prlco TJPO  A I  I  3,2t  I  + 1,8 I  3,21  I 
- Guido prlco Two  A II  I  11,41  I  0  I  11,41  I 
-Guido prlco TJPO  A Ill  I  11,35  I  0  I  11,35  I 
(1)  R I, R II ot A I  IJIPrlllld  In  EQJ~I. 
RIll, A II ot A Ill o.prooood  In  ECU/hl. 
change  I  tii0/11  I  1111/12  I  chanfe  I  1110/11  I  t81t/12  I  ..... 
I  I  I  I  I  1-
5  I  8  I  7  I  I  I  I  I  tO  I  11 
I 
I 
0  - - + 5,2  - - + 3,5; 
0  - - +18,0  - - + 5,1  I 
0  - - + 0,1  - - 0! 
0  - - +10,1  - - + 1,1' 
0  - - + 1,5  - - + 1,4 I 
0  - - 0  - - + 5.1 1 
0  - - + l,t  - - + 5,3 
0  - - + 5,1  - - O! 
0  - - +  1,1  - - + 4,7 I 
0  - - + •••  - - + 1,1 
0  - - +11,1  - - + 8,1  ! 
0  - - 0  - - ~I  0  - - 0  - -
0  - - 0  - - 0 J 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
0  I  2,11  I  3,0t  I  + 7,t  I  -I  3,2t  I 
01  2,11  I  3,0t  I  + 7,t  I  -I  3,2t  I  -, 
0  I  45,41  I  41,11  I  + 7,3  I  -I  52,t4  I 
0  I  2,1t  I  3,0t  I  + 7,t  I  -I  3,2t  I  _, 
01  10,!11  I  15,04  I  + 7,3  I  -I  11,41  I  _, 
0  I  11,20  I  74,21  I  + 7,3  I  -I  71,35  I 
J:o. Price proposals  In  ecus  for  Individual  agricultural  produch  <cont'd) 
Product,  gro~ and  variety  Declalon1  E~12  1990 
Prlce/pr  ..  lum/.l  change 
I  CGMpared  with  1i8i 
19D1  harveet - Propoaal1 
Prlce/pr.-lum/1 change 
ca.pared with  1e90 
--------------------------------1  1------------------------
1  2  3 
------------------------------1  1----------------------
Tobacco  1 
I)  Price  0 
I)  Average  preMium- 3,0 
I 
Price  -101 on  average 
Pr ..  lllll -101 on  overCJCie 
V> Table  2.  Agri~tary proposals  for the 1991/92 marketing year 
MOII[II  STATE 
Product  Croup 
Glll[C[ 
pl .....  t 
eheepooeat 
poultr~ 




cuc~er,  t~to, 
cour ..  tte,  Clllberglne 




pl .....  t 
ahee..,.ot 
""'  aug,  toll,  •••d.  peoe 
rice, oil  ad,  fr.veg 
cereole,  cotton 
grain 1...-e 
other  crop pr. 
other  a 
I'OIITU:AL 
a II  product  a 
UN I TED  IC I  HGOOIII 
pl .....  t 
..........  t  .... , 
crop  procluch 
other• 
l'lt[YIOUS  II  TUAT lOll 
GlltDI  lllAL 
!tAT[  GAP 
~I  !I) 
GAP  ee- PGII•t  peh•t 
1"1.1'2 COifS[QU[ICU 
or  out..atlc dl..aftt. 
Cllllll  lilA&. 
IIAT[  0AP 
e- pOint 
Cll[[ll IWI1C[T  ltAT[( 1) 
241.311  -1.111 
• no.  780 
o.o 
231.754  -1.210  231.250 
212.503 
201.315 





-1.111  -7.3 








204.710  -22.505  -21.0 
DIIEU  IMIIUT  IIAT[  ( 1) 
147.287  -o.OOII 
152.751  3.751 













Dll[[ll  IIWIIC[T  IIA T[  ( 1) 
201.171  0. 402 
Dlll[ll IWI1ClT  IIAT[  ( 1) 
0.100520  -o. 144 
0.7711!13  -2.137 
0.715232  -o.l10 
D.77tse:S  -2.137 



















•  147.214 
•  207.137 








































(I) Coefficient:  1.1,5101  week  of  reference:  1.02.91- 12.02.11  (mea' a  oppl lcable on  11.02.11) 
(l)  4ppl I cable  at  the  be~lnnlnQ ol  the  c~aiQn for~~~~ 
II[W II  TUATIOII 



































































































































a-AgrimJnetary  prc.p:!sals  for  the 1991/92 marketing year  (cont'd) 
l'llf¥10111  111'\liiiTIOII  :  :  NEW II  TUA Tl  011  :  COIIUCIUOICU 
UDa:R  STAT!  :  :  ,,_,_ 
GIIUJI  II£AL  Al'f'\.1[0  :  LDIEIIT  :  Dllt:DI  llrAL  Al'f'\.1[0  :  KVAL~  P''!C' 
IIAT[  CAl'  r;.v  :  :  IIATE  -
CAl'  :  AT lOll  "''C~I 
,.,Oduc:t  Croup  :  ..,_  ........  ......  .... ....  ..,_  ....ft.  ...,tftt  :  "  " 
~  :  CIIEEII -.c!T IIATE(1)  - 2.35.11 
cweat•  :  2.l7:HCI  0.111  0.0  :  0.111  :  2.35.11  0.000  0.0  :  0.125  -o.lll  .......  :  2.lS.11  0.000  0.0  0.000  2.lS.11  0.000  0.0  :  0.000  0.000 
: 
.,tell~  1111££11 -T  IIAT[  (1)  - 2 .15.,. 
cereal a  :  2.- 1.31]  0.0  :  0.]1]  :  2.1525t  0.000  0.0  :  o.31•  -o.3u  .......  :  Z.l525e  0.000  o.o  :  0.000  :  2.15nt  0.000  O.CI  :  0.000  0.000 
: 
at:u  :  CIIE[II ~  IIATE  ( 1)  - .1.5513 
ott pr-cto  :  41.551.1  0.000  0.0  0.000  :  41.!1513  0.000  0.0  :  0.000  0.000 
: 
FMIIC[  :  Gll£EII  WMC£T  IIATE  (1)  - 7.e.513 
oil pr-clo  :  7.1M1l  o.ooo  CI.O  0.000  :  7.e.!lll  0.000  0.0  :  0.000  0.000 
: 
~  :  ~-TIIATr (1)  -1.17-
ott ,..-octo  :  1.1.,..  0.100  0.0  :  0.000  :  1.171n  0.000  o.o  :  0.000  o.ooo 
: 
I lib.- :  CIIEEII -T  IIA l[  (I)  - 0.171771 
otl ,_eta  :  0.171771  0.000  0.0  0.000  :  0.171771  0.000  0.0  :  0.000  0.000 
:  :  :  :  -..I 
ITALY  :  CIIEEII  -.c!T IIATE  (I)  - 1711.45 
all  prodllcto  :  1711 .•  5  0.000  0.0  :  o.ooo  :  1711.U  0.000  0.0  :  0.000  0.000 
( 1)  Coelf ;(i..,t:  1.115101 -18-
Table  3 
Effect  of  Commission  proposals  on  supcort  prlctt  for 
agricultural  prgdyctt  expressed  In  ocya  and  In 












Portugal  (.C) 
UnIted  Kingdom 
1  chango  In  prices  (1) 




- 1 1"' 








In  national  currency 




3 1  1 
0,3 
- O,o4 







:  EUR  12  (o4)  - 0,2  - 0,1 
~--------------------------------------------------------
(1)  Percentage  variation  between  proposed  aupport  prices  for 
1991/92  and  the  support  prices  for  1990/91. 
(2)  Support  price  (Intervention  or  equivalent),  weighted 
according  to  the  share  of  the  various  producta  In  the  value 
of  agricultural  production  covered  by  common  prices. 
(3)  Common  prices  In  ecus,  converted  at  green  rates  In  this 
proposal.  For  the  currenclea  not  respecting  tho  narrow  band 
in  the  EMS  calculation  were  done  using  the  ratea  of  the  week 
ending  on  12.02.91. 
(.C)  Including  effect  of  alignment  of  Spanish  and  Portuguese 
prices  on  common  prices  under  accesaion  arrangements. - 19-
'·~··.- •••••••••  ,, .,. ,,,.,,,  ••  ft  thf!l~tlfl 
:-------- ·------·----------------------------------- ·-------------------------1 
Quotoo  or  IIGQ 




1  (•h I to 















IIQO  160  •I Ilion 
Quota  A 
Quota  I 
Qua to  A 
















2,411 •  t 
240,7U 
IO,J4Z 
4,500,000  t 
12,100 
1 ,lOO 
2,000,000  t 
1, 411.100 
10,000 
1.300,000  t 
J,!IOO.OOO  t 
1,3ao.ooo  t 
Optlonol  Clllllllo1:1o" 
hao  o  ll•lt por  I'FOCIII-
cer.  C-.YIIory 
dlotlllotlon  :  uniiMI-
1o~ volu••·  P'rlco  booo~l 
on  the  q~ontlty covered! 
by  tho  co•puloory- I 
dlotl !lotion och-o,  I 
oo  followo  :  50S of  I 
tllo  tllldo  prlco  for  I 
tho  oq11lvolont  of  10  S  I 
of  the  wolu .. uled  I 
(a  I  111llllon  Ill):  I 
17.&  •  of  that  prlco  for  l 
I  tho  ro-lndor.  I 
11a0/11  1 ..  1/U  I  -----------1 
llorkot  oltuotlon  I  Overrun  I  Oueta or  "uantlty  I  I  I••• II a  all lo/••••••••1  ·-----1----------------
1 
Eoll•alo~ pro~ucllon:l 




l'ro~uctlon  (lnclu~lntl 
corr~ovoro)  In  •  t 
Quota  •  10,1JJ 
Quota  I  2,411 
lucre  C  J,141 
Total  11,4tl 
Eotl ..  to~  pro~uctlon 
wlt"l"  4uoto1 
Eotl~otod production: 




Eotl ..  lo~  pro~uctlon: 
IUR-10  :  2,ai&,OOO  I 
Spain 
P'arlugal 




Eotl ..  tod  pro~uctlon:l 






Eotllllato~  pro~ucllon: 
[UR-12  :  4,133,000  t 
P'ro~uctlon will  bo 
eetl~oted  In  Marc~ 
1111 
Quantity  covered •r 
tllo  c-puloor~­
dletlllatfon  tch ...  : 
11,  1!10, 000  hI 
Ito  everrun 
IUR-10  :  overrun of  21.1S ra-
ollltlnt  In  o  •••uctlan of 
6.17  ICU/100  kt (- I&.S.) 
In  tho  tortot  prlco 
Spain  :  -1.75  ICU/100kt  In 
tho  tortot price  (-4.%S) 
P'ortutol  :  no  overrun 
[UR-10  :  overrun  of  21.1 S 
reaultfng  In  o  reduction of 
12.24 [CU/100  kt (- 21  •l  In 
tho  tertot  prlco 
Spoln  no  overrun 
P'ortlltol  :  no  overrun 
Overrun  of  4l.l S  rooultlnt  In 
a  ro~uctlon of  1•.JSS [CU/100•1 
In  tho  111lda  prlco  for  tho  I 
Co...,nltr  of  Ton  (- lO.O  S)  I 
and  14.147  ICU/IDOkt  for  lpoln  I 
<- 21.7 •l  I 
Overrun  of  ll •  rooultlnt  In 
a  ro~uctlon of  1.1 ECU/100  kt 
In  tho  tuldo  l'•lco  for  pooo 
and  flold  boona  (-20S),  6.D2 
ICU/100  kt  for  ••••t  lupine 
No  overruft  fereaeen 
T••  ~  over••• 'rice re•uctlon 
for  co.,uloor~ •latlllatlon 









Tloo •- •• for 
1110/11 
Tloe •- ••  for 
1110/11 
MOO  :  tho •-• 
ao  for  1110/11 
MOO  :  tlla •-• 
oo  for  1110/tl 
MOO  :  tho •-• 
ao  for  1110/11 
MOO  :  tho •-
•• for  1110/11 
MOO  :  tllo •-• 

















: ------··------------------------------------ -I I 
-20-
1- --------·--------·-----------------------------------------------------1  I  I  1110/11  1111/12  I 
I  I 
I  Ouoto  or  IIGO  I  Market  o1tuctlo11  Ovcrru11  OUoto  or  •u•ntllr  I 
I  ••pllcol>lc  I  I  op,llccl>lo/,ropoeccll  1--------1-------------------1-------------------
1  Tobacco  I  Overell  MCQ  Antlclpatedoweroll  I 
1  I  IUII-12  :  311,700  t  of  production  :  I 
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Table  5 
TRENDS  IN  ECONOWIC  INDICES  FAOW  1980  TO  1989  IN  REAL  TEAYS 
(EUR-12) 
ExPend I  turtt  GNP  Final  Eaployl.  Final  agrlc.  NVA  NVA 
Years  EAGGF-Guarantee  total  agrlcult.  In  output  per  agrlc.  per  AWU 
output  agrlc.  pers.  e1pl. 
( 1)  (2)  (2)  In  AIU  (2)  (1)  (1) 
1980  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0  100.0 
1981  89.0  100. I  99.2  95.6  103.8  98.2  102.7 
1982  91.7  101.0  104.4  92.7  112.7  106.3  114.7 
1983  110.5  102.5  104.9  92.1  113.9  101.8  110.3 
1984  120.4  104.9  107.9  89.5  120.5  103.4  115.5 
1985  125.8  107.4  107.8  87.1  123.8  97.3  111.7 
1986  135.3  110.2  109.3  84.9  128.7  95.8  112.8 
1987  (S)  133.9  113.1  110.5  82.2  134.4  92.0  111.9 
1988  (6)  149.6  117.3  111.7  80.0  139.8  90.8  113.3 
1989  (7)  132.6  121.3  112.1  77.5  144.7  98.2  124.1 
(1)  In  real  ter1s  (CNP  deflator). 
(2)  In  constant  prIces. 
(3)  Weighted  average,  tor  products  with  co11on  prices,  of  support  prices  (Intervention price or 
eQuivalent):  In  national  currency  real  teras  (CNP  deflator).  1980/81  •  100. 
(4)  Weighted  average  of  all  products  and  lnteraedlate consu1ptlon  In  ecu,  EUA  10. 
(5)  "1987"  Budget  tro1  1 January  to  31  October  1987. 
(6)  "1988"  Budget  : fro•  1 Nove1ber  1987  to  IS  October  1988. 
(7)  "1989"  Budget  :  fro•  16  October  1988  to  15  October  1989. 
(8)  Deflated  bt  the  consu1er  price  Index. 
GNP  Gross  National  Product  at  1arket  prices. 
NVA  Net  Value  Added  at factor  cost. 
AWU  Annual  Work  Unit. 
Sources  Eurostat- DG  VI. -23-
Table  6 
,_lie etoolle •t ,..~ 
<Volume) 
('1000 t) 
Product  I 30.11.1115 I 30.11.1111 I 30.1.1111  I 30.1.1- I 30.1.11M  I 30.1.ttto 
I Connon  wheat 
I  bread Making  variety  3.110  2.475  3.401  2.382  2.311  5.220 
I Connon  wheat 
I  feed wheat  1.012  1.011  3.417  1.718  2M  1!10 
I Bar ley  4.151  3.713  4.321  3.172  3.211  3.700 
I Rye  I .101  I.  141  1.051  178  1.011  t.UO 
I  Dur1111  wheat  IH  I .023  1.530  2.331  1.231  1.140 
I t.to tze  180  23  tl  710  250 
I  Sorgh~n  3  I  11  3  10 
I Sugar  tl 
I 01 ive  oil  75  213  325  401  111  70 
I Rape  31 
I Sunflower  21  147  •  • 
I Alcohol  ('000 hi) Art.ll  !101  ...  1.012  2 .•  2  3.382  2.140 
I Leaf  tobctcco  7  27  3  I 
I Proce•••d  tobocco  4  7  20  • 
~ 
I Baled  tobacco  4  I  I  40  ..  .. 
I SkiMMed-milk  p~r  514  147  722  14  I  340 
I Butter  1.011  1.217  1.051  221  32  teo 
I Beef  corea•••  518  412  414  151  127  200 
I Boned  beef  214  220  207  114  24  120 
I  Pl~at  28 -24-
Related measures  accompanying  the price proposals  for  1991/92 
Cereals 
Abolition of  the special  premium  for  breadmaklng  rye. 
Increase  In  the basic  levy  from  3  to 8X. 
Basic  levy  for  1991/92  reimbursed  to growers  who  withdraw  15X  of  their 
arable  land  used  to grow  subsidized crops at  the  sowlngs  for  1992. 
Adjustment  of  the aid  for  small  producers  to offset  the  Increase  In  the 
levy. 
Aid  for  flint maize  cut  from  ECU  125  to  ECU  100/ha. 
Aid  for  indica  rico cut  from  ECU  250  to  ECU  200/t. 
01 iyo  oil 
Continuation of  tho  current  MGQ  (1  350  000  t)  for  1991/92  to  1993/9~. 
Ollsoods  and  Protein croDs 
COntinuation of  the current  MGQs  until  end  1991/92. 
Change  In  the dates of estimating  the  harvest  (October  for  rapeseed  and 
sunflower  seed.  January  for  soya). 
Intervention  for  rapeseed and  sunflower  seed open  from  1  November. 
1991/92 marketing  year  to end  on  30  June  1992  for  all  ollsoeds. 
Support  for  rapeseed  In  Spain  as  for  tho other  Member  States. 
Development  of  the  role of first  buyer  for  soya. 
Posslbl llty of calculating aid for  soya  In  the  same  way  as  for  rapeseed  and 
sunflower  seed. 
Abolition of  the quality bonus  for  peas  and  field beans. 
Abolition of  tho  monthly  Increases  In  tho  minimum  price  for  peas  and  field 
beans. 
Abol ltlon of  tho  premium  for  switching  to double-low  rape. 
Aid  for  dried  fodder  reduced  by  20X. -25-
Textile fibres 
Maximum  guaranteed Quantity  for  cotton set at  tho sa-o  level  as  for  the 
previous marketing  year  (752  000  t). 
Postponement  of  deadline for  tho  submission of certain reports with 
proposals  for  a  review of several  essential  aspects of wino  market 
management  <enrichment,  compulsory  distillation,  demarcation of wino-
growing  areas,  maximum  sulphur  dioxide contents of wine). 
Technical  adJustments  to facilitate market  management  and  the 
Implementation of voluntary  abandonment  .aasures (deflnlton of wine-growing 
year,  adjustment  of  tho  duration of  long-term storage contracts for  must). 
Frujt  and  vegetables 
Change  In  restructuring aid for  nuts and  locust  beans. 
Overall  guaranteed Quantities  reduced  by  2X  for  1991/92. 
Abolition of  the obligation to buy  In  butter at  1001 of  tho  Intervention 
price  If  the market  price  Is  below  a  certain  level  (90 or  821).  Buying-In 
by  tender  If  the market  price  Is  less  than 92X  of  the  Intervention price. 
Co-responsibility  levy  kept  at  present  level. 
Abolition of  the  235  000  t  eel ling on  buying-In by  tender.  Abolition of 
the  •safety net• mechanism  providing  for  unlimited buying-In at 801 of  the 
Intervention price.  All  buying-In  to be  by  tender.  Intervention by  tender 
wll I  be  triggered when  the average  Community  market  price falls below  801 
of  the  Intervention price and  It  will  apply  In  regions where  the prices are 
less  than  76X  of  the  Intervention price. 
Sheepmeat 
Private storage  to be  Initiated without  consulting the Management 
Committee. 
Increase of  ECU  1,5 per  head  In  the ewe  premium  under  rural  society 
measures  and  applying  In  less-favoured,  mountain  and  hill  regions. -26-
Net  value  added  (1)  per  person employed  in agriculture  (2) 
"1985"  (3)  =  100 
(1)  At  factor  cost  in  real  terms,  adjusted on  the basis  of  the  GOP 
deflator. 
(2)  Based  on  the  number  of  work  units. 
<3>  Average  1984,  1985,1986. 
Source  :  EUROSTAT  - sectoral  income  index -27-
Net  value  added  per  person  employed  in agriculture 
"1985" =  100 
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